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To assu_me-the political atmosphere of Paterson at the turn of the twentieth century was

humdrum and lifeless is to underestimate human capacities for ambition, greed, dedicati,on,
and vengeance. They are not strange bedfellows in national politics and iibecomes uneasingly

apparent that affairs on the local level contain similar
markings. It should not be deemed abnormal when these
ingredients manifest themselves in deeds of political
savagery; particularly within the pages of neighborhood
history.

Paterson newspapers, September 25, 1907, strained
to supply their readers meaty material concerning their
late mayor, John Johnson. Most papers favored the in-
spirational approach which provided for long 'paragraphs
on the subject's move up the ladder of opportunity from
mill worker, to alderman, to postmaster, to lawyer, to
mayor. This lovely success story was then crowned by
the injection that an akeady great city servant had reach-
ed the pinnacle by becoming Paterson's first mayor to
die in office. However, before an editor concluded, he
would most certainly chnrge persons unnarned with the
Mayor's death or possibly even the Mayor with causing
his own.

By 1905, the Board of Aldermen was losing power
through the gradual switch to a commission system. This
resulted in the replacement of aldermen with appointees
in departmental positions thereby ieducing the Board's
administrative power over city affairs and leaving it in
only a legislative capacity. Yet the transformation had
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Over ?.p.eriod of time the system of aldermanic rule had proven to be at the root of govern-
m.ental inefficiency by permitting the birth and fertilization of political bosses and machinis.
lhese unlts found it an easy task to m^anipulate such vital functions as the expenditure of tax
dollars and the issuance of corpora-te fran-chises for location in Paterson. Horising within ifi
boundaries 24Vo of the silk mills of the nation and 8O% of those in New Jirsey, tfie ciiy ollereO
a huge tax base.for pe.rpetuating growth. Bu!, fqr mysterious reasons, city seivices Ge;;;;it
lacking especially in the firedepartments and public schools. It became eventually clear that -
what rotten politigs took off the top left a starvation level at the bottom. To thiicondition,
John Johnson addressed himself. Thoueh he remained inwardly bitter to the self-serving organ-
ization in which he worked, the instinct for political survival pr:oved the dominant forcJand'so
as an aldermarr Jack Johnson became the guardian of the purse strings after the initial harvest.



It was inevitable that one who exhibited the inward guise of a political puppet but the
outward look of a dedicqted public servant should find his way to bigger and better things, and
so the Democratic Party bestowed its nomination for mayor of Paterson on John Johnson in
1903. However, the sudden change in destiny allowed his ambition for good government to
materialize prematurely and in a sudden burst of independence from his political strings, candi-
date Johnson used his influence to shut one Dr. Fitzmaurice out of the Democratic nomination
for alderman from the ninth ward. Based on Johnson's integrity, it is easily assumed that the
good doctor was not a good candidate. Certain key members of the party quickly concluded
[hat having John Johnson in office was not necessarily contingent to having the Democratic
Party in power. So those least concerned with the city's welfare saw to it that Mr. Johnson lost
Democratic votes and unsurprisingly the election of 1903.

Having underestimated his party's will at the polls, the former candidate faced the pollf i
cal reality that unless he appeared to ieave his integrity and independence at the door step of
his last defeat, he could not return to the party fold and hence his future in city government
would be over, posthaste.

Be it sufficient to note that John Johnson again, in 1905, received his party's nomination
for mayor. The Paterson Daily Press of October 30, 1905, acknowledged this fea-t of political
rebirth: ". . the Democratic candidate for Mayor is a pastmaster in the arts of political chi-
canery, and is quite solidly supported by some of the most sinister influences in the city. . . ."

By a 1000 votc margin, the mayoral chair once more held a Democrat who, it was expect-
ed, would be an asset to his party. Yet the well oiled political machine, still downing victory .
chimpagne, choked when Miyoi Johnson, in January of 1906, kicked a party loyalist .named 
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-

Or. l6nn Banta from his post on the Board of Health. "There is considerable indignation. . . ,"
the Paterson Evening Ne*s reported. "The worst of it is that Dr. Banta worked for and voted
for and spent his time and money for Johnson at two elections, and was led to believe that he
would be reappointed." Johnson's action was a deliberate blow at the local Democratic machine.
The News sounded a sinister and foreboding note when it concluded of the affair, "The throw-
down of Dr. Banta is one of Johnson's mistakes."

This episode kicked up a little verbal dust but not everyone in key party positions became
upset. Aftei all, a few disagreeable appointments could be tolerated. It was not as if the Mayor
had interfered with the Board of Aldermen, However, the inevitability of that occurrence was
not long in the offing. On the afternoon of January 3 , 1906, the Mayor's secretary, J. J. O'Byrne,
marched uninvited into the aldermen-run finance committee meeting armed with pen and paper
rnd commenced to record, word for word, the proceedings. A public statement by Mayor
Johnson left little room for speculation: "It is my intention during my regime to have records
of all meetings, in order that I may look over the reports at my leisufe and be posted on issues
that seem to be important to the citizens. All conversations passed at such meetings will be on
file in my office and at any time they may be see.n for the asking. This I think is justice to the
committeemen, myself, and the citizens at large."

If these acts did not prove sufficiently potent to end the Mayor's political future in Pater-
son, it was his support for state-wide reforms, intended to convert all large cities 100% to the
commission form of administrative government, that did. By mid-1907, every important depart-
ment of the city was being administered by commissions and with the eventual passage of the
state bill, the power of appointment became the sole responsibility of the Mayor. No longer
could the Board of Aldermen exercise the smallest of administrative powers in Paterson. Since
appointments to commissionswere to come from the citizenry atlarge, old style politicians
suddenly found it nearly impossible to continue their traditional grip on city government from
dark, cigar-smoked, bar rooms.

As the time for the mayoral election approached, the Democratic bosses saw their oppor-
tunity for revenge. While it had been customary to renominate an incumbent mayor without a
primary, John Johnson found himself cheated of the nod. A brutal primary race suddenly stood
in the path of reelection. But, the opposition had been busy and it soon was made apparent
that too many party members had been persuaded not to become Johnson delegates.

It was usual for intraparty conflicts to remain buried from public view and for party mis-
fits to fade away. Howevei, the extreme indignation of the machine towards M_ayorJohnson
bubbledtotheiurfaceandstoodstarklynaked. Theseeminglypol i te jokingoftheEvening
News surely came as a bitter reward to the hard working Mayor:



July 12, 1907: "Well  Aldermen," said one prominent Democrat to another yesterday, "who
will be the nominee for Mayor?" "Can't tell you," said the Alderman, "but I can tell you who
won't be nominated." "Oh, that's easy," said the first speaker, "you mean Jacky Johnson."
"Yes," said the Alderman, "I don't think he could get the delegates from his own ward."

July 17, 1907: Mayor Johrrson is so busy hunting delegates for a renomination that he can't
get, that he has no time to look into the necessity for a Shade Tree Commission that he ought
to appoint before his term expires and he joins that well known political organization, "The
Has Beens," otherwise known as the "Down and Outs."

July 20, 1907: Even Morristown has a Shade Tree Commission, Jacky Johnson does not seem
to be able to appoint one. The members of the Hamilton Club who regulate what Mr. Johnson
does as Mayor must be out-of-town on their summer vacations.

July 23, 1907: Two Patersonians were recently entertaining an out-of-town friend who asked
the question, "Who's Mayor of your town?" "Jacky Johnson," said the first citizen. "No he
is not," said the second man, "Charley Sterett has been Mayor for the past two years."

F' inal ly, on July 26,l9O7: Mayor Johnson is not in the running for renomination. His pol i t ical
fate was settled before he had been in office a month. He threw overboard the men and princ!
ples that elected him. .  .  I f  Mr. Johnson had been true to the fr iends of a l i fe t ime and the real
principlcs of Demooracy he would not be the lonely figure that he is today, when it is almost
irnpossible to find any Dcmocrat of prominence willing to run as a delegate in favor of his renom-
inat ion.

By August of 1907, the political future of John Johnson had been formally brought to a
close and for reasons whether organic or emotional, the balance of the individual succumbed
the following nror.rth. Of course, it would be difficult for a citizen in the habit of passing the
editorial page by to conclude that John Johnson had run afoul of his party. If you were well
versed in the goings-on around Paterson, you would know that opposition to the Mayor and
his policies was surprisingly sparse although occupying the most dangerous of quarters. Whether
conjecture or fact, a segment of the Guardian's headline announcing the death of Mayor Johnson
seems to amply comr.r-runicate the severity of political revenge: "During the last hours of his
illness, Mayor Johnson had hallucinations that everyone was trying to do him injury."

(ll'lr. Nathons is a graduote oJ Ohio State University where he majored in History. He wishes
to gratefully acknowledge the invaluable help of Mr. Edward M. Graf.)
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A large drove of f ine sheep. - John S. Longwell ,  the butcher on the corner of Main and
Fair Streets, whom market women cal l  "Honest John" last week purchased and drove into town
five hundred and fifty six sheep in one flock, said to be the fattest, finest and largest flock of 

^
sheep ever driven by any butcl ier into the market. "Honest John Longwell" wi l l  have plenty of
good mutton and lamb for several weeks to come.

Rcprinted from the Poterso,t Guardian, June 21, 1867



John J. Brown, Whig 1854

Brant Van Blarcom, Dernocrat

Samuel Smith, Democrat
Peregrine Sanford, Democrat

Silas D. Canfield, Democrat

Edwin S. Prall, Republican
Henry A. Williams, Republican
William G. Watson, Democrat

Henry A. Williams, Republican
Nathaniel Townsend, Democrat
John Ryle, Democrat
Socrates Tuttle, Republican
Nathaniel Townsend, Democrat
Benjamin Buckley, Republican

Joseph R. Graham, Democrat
David S. Gilmore, Republican
Nathan Barnert. Democrat

Charles D. Beckwith, Republican

Nathan Barnert. Democrat
Thomas Beveridge, Republican

Christian Braun, Democrat
John Hinchliffe. Democrat

William Belcher, Republican

John Johnson, Democrat

Andrew F. McBride, Democrat

Robert H. Fordyce, Republican
Amos H. Radcliffe, Republican
Frank J. Van Noort. Democrat
Colin Mclean, Republican
Raymond J. Newman, Democrat
John V. Hinchliffe, Democrat
Bernard L. Stafford, Democrat
William P. Furrey, Republican
Michael U. DeVita, Democrat

Lester F. Titus, Republican
Edward J. O'Byrne, Democrat
Frank X. Graves, Jr., Democrat
Lawrence F. Kramer, Republican

PATERSON'S MAYORS

1855
185 6
18s7-1858
185 9
1860-1861
t 862-1865
I 866
1867
1 868
1869-1870
187 1 -187 2
r87 3-187 4
1875-1878
187 9-1 880
1881-1882
1883-1886
1887-1888
I 889- 1 890
189 r-r892
1893-1896
1 89 7 -1903
1904-190s
1906- WA7
1 908- 19 13
t9r4-191s
19 |  6-19 19
1920-1923
t924-1927
1928
1929-1937
1938-1939
r940-1947
I948-195 I
19 52- 195 5
19 s 6-19 s9
19 6l-r9 66
1967 -

In 1905, David Young, president of the Board of Aldermen, served as acting
Mayor ,whenWilliam H. Belcher resigned from office.

In 1907 William Berdan, president of the Board of Finance, became acting
Mayor, fiUin7 the vacancy coused by the death of Moyor Johnson.

Clifford L. IVewmAn, president of the Board of Fiance, becarne acting Mayor
in 1919 when Mayor Amos Rodcliffe resigned to serve in Congress.

Mayor Raymond J. Newmondied June 13, 1923, five months and two weeks
after he took office. Wilmer Cadmus, president of the Board of Finance, filled
the vaconcy uniil the general election in November, when Mayor John Hinchliffe
was elected for the unexpired term.

Following the death bY Uoyor O'Byrne in December 1959, Will iam H' Dill istin,

president ofthe Board of ptnince, served as Mayor for the unexpired term end-
ing December 31, 1960


